Government of Odisha

Sports and Youth Services Department

RESOLUTION


Sub:- Guidelines for grant of weightage to Sports persons for admission into Educational/ Technical Institutions.

It has come to notice of Government that at the beginning of the educational year, in large number of students are approaching the Director, Sports & Youth Services for counter signature of Sports Certificates in order to enable them to gain weightage under sports quota for admission in different educational (including technical) institutions of the State. Due to want of detailed information on participation of the State team/Individual at the National/International Sports events. The Director, Sports and Youth Services while countersigning the certificates is facing difficulty in verifying the authenticity of the candidate’s participation. Although, the State Associations had been—-as the sponsoring agency of the State Contingent to the National Championship, are not submitting lists of participants regularly in time. ----

In order to remove the above bottlenecks and ensure proper weightage to the eligible sports persons of the State. Government after careful consideration, have been pleased to decide the following guidelines in the matter of issue of weightage certificates in favour of deserving sports persons.

1) The concerned associations in the capacity of sponsoring agency of State contingent/Individuals to National/International tournaments must furnish the information including the list of players for such participation to Director, Sports and Youth Services, before sponsoring the teams/individuals for such participation. This should be the authentic source of information at the time of verification and counter signature by the Director, Sports & Youth Services. Informations furnished later by Associations/Institutions in this regard will not be taken into consideration.

2) The Director, Sports and Youth Services will not countersign the certificates issued by different sports Associations/Institutions in respect of Games and Sports where open tournaments are conducted and which come under the purview of School Games Federation.

3) The Director, Secondary Education who is the nodal sponsor will after proper examination and verification, countersign the participation certificates issued by the School Games Federation for different schools/State teams sponsored by them.

ORDER: Ordered that this resolution be published in the Orissa Gazette for general information of public and copies of the same be forwarded to all Departments of Government/ all Heads of Departments/Accountant General, Orissa, Bhubaneswar/ All Collectors/All State Level Associations for information and necessary action.

By order of the Governor,

P.C. Mishra,

Commissioner-cum-Secretary to Government.